
$1,995,000 - 936 11th, Huntington Beach
MLS® #OC23074577

$1,995,000
5 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,282 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Downtown Area (DOWN), Huntington Beach, 

Welcome to your dream home in the heart of
the Lake Park neighborhood Huntington
Beach less than a mile from the beach!
Located at 936 11th Street, this magnificent
property offers the ultimate combination of
beach living with limitless potential. This
one-of-a-kind property offers the largest lot
size of any home sold on 11th Street in more
than a DECADE with a sprawling 8,100 square
foot lot! In addition, the home sits on an idyllic
location directly across from iconic Lake Park.
Quite simply, homes like this just do not ever
hit the market. This rare and exceptional
opportunity to own such prime real estate
close to the beach is truly unparalleled. The
home itself offers over 2,200 square feet of
living space across two levels with three
bedrooms on the lower level and two more on
the second level, and has been beautifully
maintained throughout. You won't want to miss
out on this exceptionally RARE opportunity to
own a piece of beach-close paradise in one of
the most desirable locations in Huntington
Beach.

Built in 1940

Additional Information

City Huntington Beach

County Orange

Zip 92648

MLS® # OC23074577



Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,282

Lot Size 0.19

Neighborhood Downtown Area (DOWN)

Levels Two

Garages 2

School District Huntington Beach Union High

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Jody Clegg

Provided By: Compass

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of April 28th, 2024 at 2:45am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


